Welcome to the May 2021 issue of The Vale Newsletter.
2021 Club Championships: The Club Championships are over for another year.
Congratulations to all the winners, especially Paul Fairall, who is Club champion for the 8th
year in a row, a fantastic record. Cassidy Graham is the 2021 Ladies Champion and Tom
Eagleton the Junior Champion – well done to both players. Also, during May, the Ladies 36
Hole Challenge was won by Lauren North – congratulations Lauren.
Special thanks to Alan Sellers, Mark Peace & Pattie Moore on the successful running of the
Club Championships – a lot of work goes on behind the scenes to organise, record the scores,
update GolfLink, and publish the results sheets just after the completion of the events.
A number of team championship events for 2021 are about to commence or nominations are
being sought, best of luck to all the competitors in these events. Also, the draw for the Cock "o"
Vale is now available on the notice board.
Proposed Clubhouse Renovations: Following the Board’s approval of the final concept plan,
the Project Manager has been undertaking an estimate of the costs of construction and the
finalisation of detailed plans. It is anticipated that the cost estimates and plans will be provided
to the Board within the next few weeks, following that the Board will assess the next steps in
the project.
Volunteer Support: As members are aware the Club is entirely volunteer run. The Club is
always looking for members who can assist from time to time in undertaking various tasks, so if
you wish to give something back to the Club, please have a chat with one of the Directors.
Phillip Peace
President
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Motor Neurone Day: The Club holds two
charity events each year: Motor Neurone
Day in May & Pink Day in
September. Motor Neurone day for 2021
was held on 25 May and was very
successful with an estimated $2,500 raised
to be donated to the Port Kembla Hospital
Motor Neurone Support Association. Special
thanks to the small band of volunteers who
organised and ran the event.

The 2021 Club Championships have been completed with the course in excellent condition,
thanks to Craig and his team.
Thanks to the boys at Mountain View Meats for their continued valuable support of our Club
Championships.
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Fairy Meadow Plumbing, sponsors of the
upcoming Mixed 4B Match Play and Men's
Foursomes.
Nomination sheets out now.
FMP also sponsor the annual Spring Bowl
and Men's "A" Pennant team.
For all your plumbing requirements contact
Scott Strangman and his team.

Camray Air, sponsors of the Men's 4B
Match Play and Mixed Foursomes.
Nomination sheets out now.
Camray Air will solve all your airconditioning problems.
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VETERANS NEWS

The May Veterans Open day was hotly contested with Ashley Cooper the winner on 42 points
for the men and June Ingleton the women’s winner on 37 points on a count back.
Fine weather conditions and the course in great condition contributed to many high scores.
The Veterans Medal day for May was cancelled due to rain.
The Trevor Bell Shield team scored well in their second round at Jamberoo. At this stage we
are placed in equal fifth position. Next game in June is at Port Kembla.
The NSWVGA have placed the Gold Medal day back on the 2021 program. Qualifying rounds
will be based on results from the Veterans Championships. 3 Men & 3 Ladies will be selected to
play off against other Clubs at Port Kembla at a date TBA. Finals will be held at Nambucca
Heads Golf Club in November.
Important message for our More Mature Members who are not currently affiliated as a
veteran (an official golf term).
If you are 55 or over (men) or 50 or over (women), you are eligible to join the ranks of veteran
golfers in the club. This bestows on you many privileges unavailable to the young ‘uns.
Most courses in the Illawarra (& Australia-wide for that matter) hold veteran open days at least
once a month with reduced green fees, playing with people who hit it about the same distance
as you.
In addition, many clubs around the country hold Vets’ Weeks of Golf which attract some fairly
decent fields & great prizes. These are really well organised events & pretty handy if you like a
bit of travelling.
There are several more prestigious events held around the country that are only open to
veterans, as well as more serious tournaments for the low markers.
If you aren’t already a veteran, & you are interested in joining, please contact Joy Nelson at
accounts@rvgc.com.au.
Les Beauchamp
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JUNIORS

The 2021 Junior Championship, played over two rounds, was completed on 22 May
2021. The Junior Champion is Tom Eagleton – congratulations Tom. This is the fourth
year in a row that Tom has been Junior Boys Champion, but the 2021 Junior Championship
was his last as he moves out of the junior ranks at the start of next month. The Nett Winner
in the Junior Championship was Cameron Welsh.
The 2021 Junior Matchplay Championship draw has been completed and the first round
is to be played by the end of June. The draw is on the Juniors Noticeboard. Best of luck to
all the players.
The Encourage Shield team, who were runners up in this year’s Encourage Shield
competition, were presented with their medals on Saturday 22 May. At the function, team
captain Marcus Liackman, presented Cassidy Graham and Dennis Moore with a memento in
appreciation of their support for the juniors during the pennant season.
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